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The Baptist Examiner

"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel"

The Paper With a National Circulation
-To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."—(Isaiah 8:20).
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Culled From The Columns

THE TITHE IS THE LORD'S"
THERE ALWAYS WILL BE
GOD
By Albert L. Murray
They cannot shell His temple,
Nor dynamite His throne;
They cannot bomb His city,
Nor rob Him of His own.
They cannot take Him captive.
Nor strike Him deaf and
blind,
Nor starve Him to surrender.
Nor make Him change His
mind.

51

They cannot cause Him panic,
Nor cut off His supplies;
They cannot take His kingdom,
Nor hurt Him with their lies.

ed

Though all the world be shattered,
His truth remains the same,
His righteous laws still potent
And "Father" still His name.

ht by the Sunday School Times Company and reprinted
by permission.

Though we face war and struggle,
And feel their goad and rod,
We know above confusion
There always will be God.

The Anti-Missionary crowd and the penny givers can learn
eh from this picture.

Review Of Bogard s
rliclo About Women
earing Men's Clothes

Communist Internationale announces it has dissolved itself.
But
"Any thought that Russia has abandoned her ideas of
World revolution is sheer nonsense . . . At the moment it is
to his (Stalin's) advantage to
let the World believe that Russia has forsaken Communism,
that it 'won't work'. But if
England and the United States
ever relinquish the conquest of
Germany to Stalin, prepare to
see Communism spread through
Europe like wildfire."
Nostradamus, a sixteenth century French Jewish astrologer,
predicted that the end of the
world would come when Easter
would fall upon its latest possible date. Such an Easter date
occurred in 1886 and 1943,—
but the world goes on. And
multitudes go on hanging on
the words of fake prophets rather than the Word of true prophecy, the Bible.
"There are fewer churches
and synagogues remaining open
in the U. S. S. R.
..... than
we have in one of our big cities. The number is steadily decreasing, for when the ministers
of these places of worship die
the congregations are not permitted to appoint another and
the buildings are automatically

SOME RECENTLY REVIEWED GOOD BOOKS

closed. Unless God intervenes,
within our generation there will
not be a solitary place of worship left for 189 million people."
Dan Gilbert says "there is
positive, complete evidence that
Gandhi has made a deal to deliver his country to the Japs, in
order to get rid of British rule."
Further, that the liberal wing
of the Federal Council of
Churches has made it one of
their chief occupations in recent years to sell the Christian
world on the idea that this Jap
agent was a great spiritual leader.
It was horses and horsemen
than won the battle of the Caucasus. Russia now has 65 to 70
per cent of all the horses in the
world. See Ezek. 38:4 and note
the place that horses will play
in age-end conflicts.
"Since May 1929 it has been
a criminal offense to print, publish, distribute or circulate the
Bible or any part of it within
the U. S. S. R.
"There are at the moment in
the U. S. alone about 230 organizations concerned with the
planning of the post-war world."
We are reminded: "I will destroy the wisdom of the wise"
(I Cor. 1-19).
—Faith & Works

The First Church Was
A Baptist Church
Says Texas Preacher

From J. B. Lippincott, Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.
THE SOUND OF THE TRUMPET. By Grace Livingston Hill,
Price, $2.00. 253 pages. Cloth
binding.
This is another of the delightful novels of the popular writer
of Christian fiction—Grace Livingston Hill.
Mrs. Hill. in a most interesting
manner, produces
"seasonal"
books occasionally. Her story
Brentwood, was a remarkable
story of Christian fiction produced during the depression.
This latest book by Mrs. Hill, is
a war story.
Many characteristics receive a
truly Christian treatment in this
last book by Mrs. Hill. (1) True
love, (2) the vanity of a shallow religious profession, (3) patriotism,
(4) high feminine
ideals, (5) the sins of supposedly "high society", (6) the reality of Christ as a Companion
and Protector, and (7) the fi-

nal picture of a self-centered she had come for help. Unable
life—all these are most striking- to go herself, Lady Winthrop
ly brought out in this novel.
summoned young Valiant Willoughby, a worker in a muniTHE STREET OF THE CITY tions plant, whom she saw passBy. W. Lee Rector,
---Grace Livingston Hill. 314 ing by. Through this, Frannie
By Eld. Sam Ballard,
Ardmore, Oklahoma
pages. Cloth
binding. Price and Valiant met and fell in
Dallas, Texas
love. But before they could find
jeWing Dr. Ben M. Bogard's
$2.00.
The
first
church of which the
ele on "About Women WearThis is a story of a lovely gra- happiness together, they had to
cious old lady, living her declin- cope with a group of Fifth Col- New Testament gives an acMen's Clothes," both obing years in a fine, old mansion umnists, and also with the rich count was a Baptist Church.
and dispassionately,
IvelY
est students of divine law
overlooking a river. She loved and sophisticated Marietta HolA Baptist preacher was sent
mg be surprised at seeing him
to sit by her window and visual- lister, who considered Val her to make ready a people prepared
lit THE LAW into his treatize the frozen, glistening river own personal property.
for the Lord. (Matt. 3-1-2.)
As they embark on life's jour- Here for the first time the reas a street of the eternal city to
t of the theme. THE LAW,
011 the Decalogue, is clearly far
which she soon would be going. ney together, they call to mind ligious title Baptist was conferoiled from his subject.
She watched the ice skaters that "Here we have no contin- red upon John. The angels said
it The good doctor apparently
go by day by day. Among them uing city, but we seek one to his name should be called John
ves. by means of a false apwas lovely Frannie Fernley, who, come, a house not made with (Luke 1:13). John was his famcation of the Decalogue, to
with her mother and five year hands, eternal in the Heavens." ily name just as William, or
James, or Thomas is your name.
Ite brethren who use Deut.
old Bonnie, had just moved into
Abingdon-Coketsbury Press,
But when God wished to distinas an argument against
a little brick house across the
Nashville, Tennessee
guish John from all qther reliriver.
42en wearing men's clothes,
One morning after Frannie
PLANNING A YEAR'S PUL- gionists and place His stamp
ridiculous. Not having
Ilerto written on "Women
had skated to work, Bonnie PIT WORK —By Andrew W.I of approval upon him, the appel.4v1ng Men's Clothes," I am
startled Lady Winthrop by run- Blackwood. Price. $2.00. 240 lation was Baptist.
ning frantically. Her mother pages. Cloth binding.
The prophets foretold the
Personally under fire from
had suddenly been taken ill and
(Continued on Page Four)
°en on that subject. By recoming of John the Baptist and
his work that should follow,
of a brother beloved, I do
'
Leal review THE LAW aspect
which was the making ready of
l'ns committals in his article.
a people prepared for Christ, but
11,4
„ evaluating his article, I
they called him the Messenger
hot deal with "Women
of God. (Mal. 3:1.) The New
litIvirig Men's
Clothes," but +++++++++++•:-:-).++++++-:•++++++++++-:-:--)÷:-1-:-14++++++++++++++0
..-:-:-:-:-:-+-:-++++++++::
Testament
tells us in no uncerthe law aspect he introtain terms that this messenger
r,t)
iri his study.
was John the Baptist. In order
ontinued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
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THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

"Shall We Know Each Other In Heaven?"

LIQ

UOR WAS SENT

N rave

ill

words are unfortunate
tti:st they can be supported by
tive deed s. Subsequent
41;tts took the weight out of
k statement by Governor Darlor about the supply of liquor
totrtbe United Nations Food
(
. erence at Hot Springs, Vir• Pressure was too great.
was no explanation. The
Board granted a permit to
EState Department to ship
(Continued on Page Four)

"For now we see through a
glass, darkly; but then face to
face: now I know in part; but
then shall I know even as also
Cor. 13:12.
I am known."
Is there any more interesting
question for the saints of God
than the one we have under
Is it possible
consideration?
that we shall recognize one another in the life beyond? Shall
we. the people of God, in Heaven renew those associations that
have been broken off in this
world? All these questions are

of utmost interest and importance to every child of God.
The average person whose loved ones are all about him and
whose family is unbroken by
death, thinks very little of Heaven. I remember my own infantile impressions of Heaven.
To me it was a place where the
streets were paved with gold,
inhabited by God and the angels, where the spires of the
buildings ever pointed upward,
and where I was a stranger.
Then as time passed by, a lath-

,

er died, a sister died, friends
died, loved ones died, and many
HIS PROMISE
of my closest acquaintances
"God COULD have kept Danhave died. Today Heaven is
populated with those who have ' iel out of the lion's den. He
been some of my closest friends COULD have kept Paul and Sion earth so that today instead las out of jail. He COULD
of Heaven seeming as a strange have kept the three Hebrew
place in which I would be a children out of the firey furhas never
stranger, it seems even more like nace. But God
PROMISED to keep us OUT of
home than this world.
hard places. What He HAS
I once knew of a father whose
PROMISED is to go WITH US
son had died. The child was
through every hard place, and
the only son of the family and
to bring us through victorious(Continued on Page Three)
ly! —Faith and Works.
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He says, "We shall find in the law inheres in the following New derness of Judea. Why Misbraic, is clearly an abuse of the
Because he
Bible teaching on THE LAW New Testament a perfect guide Testament Scriptures: 2 Pet. sionary Baptist?
was sent from God (Jno. 1:6, m
The Scriptures show that both in all things." Thus by abro- 2:12 and 18.
John R. Gilpin-Editor the STATUTES and the LAW gating the divine law of the Old Law four: "Remember the A Missionary is one sent. John
preach
are but parts of "the law of the Testament, he must assume that Sabbath day to keep it holy," was sent from God to Christ
,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Lord," Ezra 7:10, or "the law the Lord did not provide "a per- Exo. 20:8. This law is con- and witness for the
Was
He
missionary.
of Moses," 1 Kings 3:3. Since fect guide in all things" for Old firmed by the Lord in the New therefore a
Editorial Department, RUS- the part cannot be the whole Testament people. According- Testament, Mark 2:27; and "the Baptist." Therefore a Mis"
SELL, KENTUCKY, where com- then his false assumption leads ly, the "Lord is a respecter of Luke 6:5, and lives in the sionary Baptist Preacher.
John being a Baptist Preach'
munications should be sent for the good doctor
Lord's Day.
to build his persons."
sent from God preached
er
publication.
father
thy
"Honor
five:
Law
who
one
no
of
know
I
Now,
false
a
upon
argument
whole
through
tries to hold "us under the Old and thy mother: that thy days experimental salvation
premise.
forins,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
works,
all
rejecting
grace,
which
land
the
in
What would the good doctor Testament law"-law embracing may be long
.50
part Of
Per Year in Advance
if some one were to grasp all of "the law of the Lord." the Lord thy God giveth thee," and ceremonies on the
think
(Domestic and Foreign)
having anything
his hand and say, "This hand is Among many others, we hold Exo. 20:12. This law is declar- individuals as
to do with the salvation of the
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky. Dr. Bogard," or graps one of that the ten commandments, ed in Luke 18:20.
Law six: -Thou shalt not soul. He taught men first t°
Entered as second-class mat- his ears and say, -This ear is prevailingly known as "the law",
kill,"
Exo. 20:20-13. This law is repent of their sins (Matt.
today.
post
world
the
the
on
is
binding
in
nose
1941,
his
or
grasp
31,
Dr.
Bogard,"
May
ter
and second to believe in the
in Luke 18:20.
declared
Israel
unnational
for
BoKentucky,
The
statutes
Dr.
is
and say, "This nose
office at Russell,
Law seven: "Thou shalt not Lord Jesus Christ (Acts
gard," or grasp one of his feet are no more binding upon Amder the act of March 3. 1879.
who came t°
and say, "This foot is Dr. Bo- ericans today than the statutes commit adultery," Exo. 20:14. He rejected those
not rePaid circulation in all states gard," or grasp his tongue and of national England. The judg- This law is declared in Luke his baptism who had believed
and
sins
their
of
pented
countries.
18:2,0.
national
for
Lord
the
foreign
of
and several
say, "This tongue is Dr. Bo- ments
Law eight: "Thou shalt not in Jesus Christ, and who Were
gard?" The good doctor would Israel are no more binding upe5"
Subscriptions are stopped at surely answer, "Nay, you are on us today than English judg- steal," Exo. 20:15. This law is unable to give a Christian
perience (Matt. 3:7-9).
expiration unless renewed or wrong. My hand is not I, it is ments are. The ordinances and declared in Luke 18:20.
,
Law nine: "Thou shalt not
special arrangements are made but part of me. My ear is not laws of offerings, having been
John the Baptist baptized ail
'
for their continuance.
I, it is but a part of me, etc. nailed to the tree, Col. 2:14. bear false witness against thy who went into the first BaPtis
daYs
These parts of me which you and Eph. 2:15, and Heb. 7.12 neighbor," Exo. 20:16. This law Church of New Testament
18:20.
Luke
NO°
in
all
declared
Hence
is
today.
5).
upon
1:4,
none
(Mark
binding
are
whole
the
up
name, go to make
A REVIEW OF BOGARD'S
Law ten: "Thou shalt not went into the first New Testawere nailed to
laws
shadow
ansAll
his
right
and
of
Bogard,"
ARTICLE ABOUT WOMEN
.
wer would be. Even so do we the tree. But the Decaloguo, be- covet," Exo. 20:17. This law is ment Church were Baptists
WEARING MEN'S CLOTHES
find the same pattern of facts ing clearly theistic and racial declared in Rom. 7:7; and Rom. They had repented toward
(Continued from Page One)
!
and had believed in Jesus Chris
holding true about "the law of and eternal, is bindir., as we 13:9.
4. The Lord confirms the op- for salvation, and after beim
to Deut. the Lord." The statutes, the have very definitely demonstraHe says, referring
eration of the law during New saved were baptized for the re"
22:5, "This passage is quoted to judgments, the ordinances, and ted in previous studies.
days, Matt. 5:17-19. mission of their sins (Mark 14).
Testament
previous
VIto
LAW
according
are
individually
Now,
not
women
law"
are
"the
show that
were nailed to the The expression "for remissina
THE
LAW
If
most
like
! doctor,
"the law of the Lord," but they committals of th,
OLATORS when they dress
account
men." Violators of what law? are each respectively parts of of the Old Testament is THE tree, the prophesies were also. of their sins" means on
or t°
Not the "Law of the Lord," or "the law of the Lord." Statu- LAW. Above he argues that we The Master ties THE LAW and of the remission of sins,
.•
sins
the
No.
together.
of
prophecies
none
or
it
the
of
remission
of
declare
all
the
each
of
since
accept
law
"must
tes are neither "the
the "law of Moses,
.izThis Baptist Preacher baPt
these is a snythetic term, em- Lord," nor "the law." Both of it," and continues by saying. Lord did not abolish these in
fir
and "the law" are "If we accept none of it then His death-He vindicated them. ed all the members of the
bracing all the decrees the Lord statutes
Now, according to the record, New Testament Church (Ma
has given. Not THE LAW, parts of "the law of the Lord." we can look to the New Testasince THE LAW is the Deca- THE PART IS NOT THE ment as our rule oi faith and we herein submit, THE LAW of 1:4-5). Now since all the Merl':
practice." Since he maintains the New Testament is the De- bers that went into this enure°
logue, Exo. 20:3-17. and is but WHOLE.
THE LAW-to him all law calogue. It was not necessary repented of their sins and hethat
one of the elements of the "Law
He Knocks-His Straw Man
wer
-was abolished at Calvary, then for the Lord to quote the ten lieved in Jesus Christ and !
of the Lord," or "the law of
Down
Preache''
reiterate
to
or
detail,
in
laws
Baptist
a
by
baptized
we must conclude that the good
Moses." Deul. 22:5 is a sta•t
Since the part cannot be the doctor would have us throw ov- them together because eternals it was without doubt a BaPt
tute, and not THE LAW. Both
why
then
erboard much of the Old Testa- are non-destructible, the Deca- Church.
the STATUTE and THE LAW same as the whole,
make ment. In taking this position, logue containing ten changeless
Christ the head of the church, :
are to "THE LAW of the Lord" should the good doctor
We can- he lies down
with a lot of laws. The treatment the Lord was baptized by a BaPtis"
just what the newly passed In- such an assumption?
therefore
come Tax is to the Constitution not know for sure. We can strange bed-fellows, indeed- gives THE LAW in the New Tes- Preacher, and was
did then Campbellites, freethinkers Ev- tament shows that it is bind- Himself a Baptist (Matt. 3:13_,,
he
that
know
only
After
States.
United
the
of
and olutionists, Modernists, etc.
ing today.
17). That He is the authorize°
playing upon women LAW VIO- build him a straw man,
this
head of the church see BO'
LATORS, he then picks up Deut. then bowled him over. By
The Doctor's New Testament
Editor's Note:-It was at my 5:23.
22:8 and 11, and adds further act, he might feel justified in
Law
request the above article was
The foundation of the chutch,.
confusion to his interpretation. saying, "Now, look and see how
He says further. "Nobody is prepared, after I read Bro. Ben was baptized by a BaPtis"
His article clearly shows that foolish the fellows are who hold
under the ten commandments. Bogard's deliverance in which Preacher. Eph. 2:20-22; 1 C°rd
he failed to exercise detached that 'the law,' or 'the Decacan violate the law he declared against Deut. 22:5. 3:11). If Christ the head ari,
thinking when writing it-per- logue,' is eternal." Statutes be- But anybody
Testament because I love Ben Bogard and respect foundation of the church was,:
nor
New
the
of
Decalogue,
the
ing
neither
haps he was pressed for time
judg- that is what we have to go by." him as one of my best friends Baptist. and all between ti."
and because of this, he com- the ordinances, nor the
offenses ments, nor "the law of the Again the good doctor fails to as well as one of the greatest head and the foundation We
mits the fo",owing
Lord," the one who so assumes tell us what the law of the New preachers in America. However, Baptist, then the first New Te d
',aith:
against the
Testament is. He might say. on questions pertaining to the tament church
is the one in error.
was beYon
ASSUMES
HE ACTUALLY
The good doctor obviously al- "It is the eternal, or general, law, he dangerously approxim- doubt a Baptist Church.
SYNONYIS
THAT HE PART
so failed to recognize that "the law of right and wrong." But ates the Campbellites in their
]. t
Christ who received baPtisli
MOUS WITH THE WHOLE:
is of grace, and that Old that gets us no where, such a attitude toward the Old Testa- at the hands of a BaPti"t
law"
EITHER WITTINGLY
HE
Testament people were blessed statement being simply and only ment. Our readers will read the Preacher established the firsk
OR UNWITTINGLY BUILDS
with the same abundance of a generality. Then what is the above message with profit.-J. New Testament Church.
AND
UP A STRAW MAN
as we. There was just as New Testament law?
grace
R. G.
3:13-14; Luke 6:12-13).
KNOCKS HIM DOWN;
We make bold to answer our
grace for Old Testament
much
But, say the enemies of Bell;
HE FALSELY HOLDS THAT
TESNEW
THE
question.
own
TesNew
for
is
as there
n1„
THE FIRST CHURCH WAS
tists, you can't find the na,
"THE LAW", OR THE DECA- people
DECATHE
IS
LAW
TAMENT
people. If not, then
the Bible.
A BAPTIST CHURCH
in
Church
Baptist
LOGUE. WAS ABOLISHED AT tament
folthe
a respecter of persons." LOGUE, and we submit
SAYS TEXAS PREACHER
for the only man in history
CALVARY AND IS NOT BIND- "God is
He says, "Those who try to hold low argument in support of our
ING TODAY; AND
From Page One) a distinctive Religious name
(Continued
contention:
the Old Testament
the Baptist. He was 5
HE OSTENTACIOUSLY DE- us under
1. Law is binding until an- to discount the Baptist name John
must be prepared to accept
God
to make ready the Pe't
from
CLARES THAT PRESENT-DAY law
conhave
tithing and the prohi- nulled. We have no Scriptural our religious opposers
the
first New Testa',ne
for
pie
GUILT IS DETERMINED BY not only
bition about women's clothes evidence that the Decalogue has tended that he was called John Church and God gave
TESTANEW
VIOLATING
accept all the rest of ever been abolished-Only the the Baptist because he baptized, religious name. Now since
MENT LAW AND NOT BY VI- but also
No
half-hammer stuff ordinances and laws of offer- but there is nothing in the Word was pleased to call him a
them.
OLATING THE TEN COMof God to justify such a conaccept all of it ings passed at Calvary.
must
We
goes.
and Prf''',;
MANDMENTS.
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the
tention. Yet for the sake of tist, all who preach
prominence
The
2.
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accept
or none of it. If we
tice as John did are BaPtite
admit
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the
argument,
of
the
laws
to
gives
False Assumption
of it then we can look to the Testament
and God is pleased with
'
The good doctor assumes that New Testament as our rule of Decalogue shows that the law that to be true and. still the name. So it. was not necessai
name is unchanged. John was
the part is symbolic of the faith and practice, and we shall has not been done away.
;
)
church 1331
call
the
to
God
for
3. The definite recognition the only one in his day qualiwhole. Quoting Deut. 22:5 and find in the New Testament a
named the rtr,
He
since
tist
Christian
both
to
administer
fied
Decalogue,
wo
Deut. 22:8 and Deut. 22:11, he perfect guide in all things. Wien of laws of the
who made ready the people
makes these STATUTES to be a man steals he.is not violating expressed and inherent, in the baptism, and only those who the church, and the one °
I,
THE LAW. Now, a superficial the law as given by Moses, for New Testament proves that THE preach and practice the stand- was to introduce the churc
d:
'
Bapthe
John
by
witup
Now
set
ards
binding.
still
is
perusal of these verses of Scrip- the good reason that there is LAW
,4
facts 9
logical
From
the
age.
administer
to
Scriptural
tist are qualified
ture clearly shows that they are no such a law now-it was done ness the following
people sh°,,-' gg
Christian baptism today. And duced all sensible
simply and only statutory laws away, being nailed to the cross. facts:
know the name of the churc'is
the
are
have
Baptists
shalt
Missionary
since
"Thou
one:
Law
}ow
for national Israel in Palestine. But a thief violates the
of Christ. The citizen
To understand this, we have but found in the New Testament, no other Gods before me,- Exo. only people in the world today
born in this country and
the
the
who preach and practice
0"
to remember
that Israel was which in some respects is very 20:3. This law inheres in
lows
the principle set forth
then under God's Theocratic much like the Old Testament following New Testament Scrip- doctrines and customs taught
g
is
government
American
the
government, and that these sta- law." What is this New Testa- tures: 1 Tim. 2:5; Matt. 23:9; and practiced by John the Bap- American. A man would he„0
administer
can
12:29-30
only
tist, they
tutes were made for national ment law? Why does New Tes- Jno. 8:41; and Mark
all
if fool to deny that. So
And
baptism.
Christian
Israel, and not for the races of tament law exist if the Lord did and 41.
and
c O
principles
the
follow
Law two: "Thou shalt not John's preaching and practice
men. The Lord didn't seek to away with the perfect laws of
forth by John
set
trines
who
those
a
graven
Baptist,
him
any
made
thyself
impose these statutes upon Gen- the Decalogue? Why
abolish make unto
are Baptists.
A bf
tile nations round about- Only perfect laws and then set them image." Exo. 20:4-5. This law preach and practice the same Baptist
alleo 0,
Baptists have been c
Israel had outwardly accepted up again? Exo. 20:3-17 gives inheres in the following New things are no less Baptists.
the cdeg,
His Theocrat* rule. Now, to us the perfect laws of the De- Testament Scriptures: Rom. 1:
John was a Missionary Bap- many names through
called hY rres,
assume that these statutes are calogue. Why did not the good 23-25; Rev. 14:9 and 11; Rev. tist. God says in Matt. 3:1, tunes. They are
re
NeW .
the same as the changeless laws doctor set forth the New Tes- 16:2; Rev. 19:20; and Acts 17:29. that he was the Baptist. Why ferent names in the theYcloi,
instance
For
tament.
of
the ten commandments, tament law? I think we shall
Law three: "Thou shalt not "the" Baptist? Because he was
which are theistic and racial! find out before completing this take the name of the Lord thy the only one in the world when called "children of God". (
and eternal, and not simply He- review.
(Continued on Page Three'
God in vain," Exo. 20:7. This he came preaching in the wil-
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ed to my father, tor to thee, Indians believed it, and if we he has conquered, mean but lit- have seen and have known and
my mother! Dear to thee, Ethe- would but read the religions of tle. His heart is heavy; his soul loved who have gone from us
pagan peoples both of the past is bowed down. The shades of only a short space of time? Unodes, still shall I ever be."
(Continued from Page Two)
HOMER, another great Greek and of the present, we would night in deep grief are drawn doubtedly we shall enjoy this
find that each proclaimed the about him. His own darling, his heavenly recognition.
26-27).
called of ancient days, tells of Ulysses
are
They
The Lord Jesus Himself demeeting
a
his
in
spirit reality of recognition in the fu- babe, is at the point of death.
mother
kts (Rom. 15:25). They are
ture life. In every zone, under A whole week drags its weary scribed the great home-coming
ted sheep (Jno. 10:14). They world and of recognizing her.
every sky, and by every river, way along—seven long days and which is in store for the saints
It called Christians (Acts 11:
Even old SOCRATES was
that belief is held. No one nights. Food goes uneaten. Si- of God. He told how the unsavnerved to drink the hemlock
4.), and many other names.
lence reigns throughout the ed religious profesiors among
John was a Baptist, but he because of the thought of meet- man's consciousness of such a
a foundation upon house. The servants go about the Jews would be east out
Its no less a child of God. He ing with friends who had gone hope
which to build an argument. In on tip toe. The only noise that while the possessers would be
/Liz! a Baptist, but no less a before. He said: "Who would
contrast,
though, surely this al- is heard is that of mourning — gathered home. Listen: "There
kat. He was a Baptist, but no not part with a great deal to
most universal consciousness is weeping and praying on the part shall be weeping and gnashing
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when ye shall see
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heaves and sighs to breathe no kingdom of God, and you yourstincts of humanity.
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pulled aside the curday, said, as he contemplated eyes when she thinks of the "While the child was yet alive, Lord Jesus
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Listen:
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Lovely Janice Whitmore, defriends, but of seeing and know- wood's rich experience in teaching and associating with Jesus ing ministers in Princeton The- pressed because of the death of
Himself. If you have a loved ological Seminary gives a real her sister and fearful of her
one who has died in Christ, background to this book which ruthless drunken brother-in-10, klted
night
then may I say that you will is designed to encourage and fled into the cold wintry
an
never see nor know that loved stimulate the preacher in his to be rescued from a snow bank
How
one again unless you too come studying and planning of his by Dr. Howard Sterling.
he worked and longed to save
to rest in Him. If you fail to pulpit material.
her life and to lift the shadovi
trust Jesus Christ as your own
SERMONS FROM REVELA- from the pitiful tired 3,•oung
personal Saviour, you'll never
look upon that wife, mother, or TION—By Clovis G. Chappell. face tended to replace his inyou Price, $1.50. 215 pages. Cloth terest in the dark-eyed spoiled
darling child for whom
binding.
Rose Bradford.
grieve.
This is an interesting book
In your impenitence if you
On the other side of town
ever desire to see your loved on texts taken from the last Martha Spicer. saleswoman in
ones again, you need to hear book of the Bible. In the main, a large department store, sudand heed the answer of Paul it deals with the seven churches denly finds herself an indeperi"
to the Philippian jailor when he of Asia Minor described in the dent woman of leisure. The Part
said, "Believe on the Lord Je- first three chapters of Revela- she plays in the lives of these
sus Christ and thou shalt be tion. Of the sixteen sermons others makes this book a veil
which appear in this book, the interesting one.
saved."
I once knew of a man who first twelve are taken from
chapters of
rebelled against God and who in these first three
From Fleming H. Revel Colnhis impenitance hardened his Revelation.
pany, New York City.
heart day by day. One by one
Everyone who reads this book THE SURE WORD OF PROPHGod took four of his five will got a blessing from it, and ECY. Compiled by John Braddaughters, with his heart grow- especially will the preacher find bury. 318 pages. Cloth binding harder every time one of it a source book for material for ing. Price $1.75.
the fifth many sermons
them died. When
which will be
This is a most timely presentapassed away in convulsions, he suggested through the reading tion of prophecy written frora
rebelled again. Yet as he saw of it.
the premillenial viewpoint. The
her lowered into the grave, he
book contains the addresses of
saw a vision of a shepherd pick- From Zondervan Publishing Co. 33 conference speakers at the
ing up a lamb and carrying it
Grand Rapids, Mich.
New York Congress on Proplied
to the other side of the stream.
THIS CRITICAL HOUR, by which assembled at the CalvarY
Presently the lamb called to its Robert G. Lee Price $1.00; 146 Baptist Church in New York Cimother which caused her to pages. Red cloth binding.
ty, November 1-8, 1942. A cornwade through the stream to the
This is the 18th book by Rob- plete range of premil le n i al
other side with all the flock fol- ert G. Lee, one of America's fore- prophecies is discussed by sorne
lowing. Perhaps God has tak- most preachers. His books are of the outstanding preachers of
en some loved one from you. always enjoyed, appreciated and America, including W. H. Rog'
IV
experience pull at used. Those who enjoy books ers, Willard Ward Ayer, LeWls
May that
strings
and draw you of sermons will find this one Sperry Chafer, L. Sale-Harrison,
your
heart
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especially valuable.
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with truly a worthwhile and life- ry!"
er part.
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buried in the sea; but when it When these eyes shall see the was familiarly known.
We shall know each other bet- came to the testing point of his
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Saviour's face,
Fatalter
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Death
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complete,
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esy in part. But when that SHOULD BE NOT THAT OF is in reality a book of homilitics
This book tells the fascinat- pealing!"
which is perfect is come, then SEEING OUR LOVED ONES, written in the most interesting ing story of the lives of three
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THAT OF SEEING JE- manner of any book of like na- people together with that of a
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cation are to teach the same to
us today.
When Paul wrote to the
church at Philippi, he said:
"Holding forth the word of life;
that I may rejoice in the day
of Christ, that I have not run
in vain, neither laboured in
vain." (Phil. 2:16). Paul was
taking the long view of life; he
was looking forward to a future
day in Heaven. He was thinking of meeting those whom he
had led to Christ and he was
contemplating his rejoicing over
them. Surely in order that he
might rejoice over them, it
would be necessary that he meet
them and know them. He emphasized the same truth when
he wrote to the Thessalonian
church. Listen: "For what is
cur hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in
the presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ at his coming. For ye
are our glory and joy." (I Thess.
2:r9, 20).
Then also there is our text in
which the Apostle Paul unmistakeably teaches Heavenly rec"THEN SHALL I
ognition.
KNOW EVEN AS ALSO I AM
KNOWN." Paul expected to
know just as others would
Certainly this
know him.
verse is meaningless and the
Apostle Paul is guilty of verbosity if these words do not indicate and signify heavenly reunion and heavenly recognition.

derstood as a child, I thought
as a child: but when I became
a man, I put away childish
things. For now we see through
a glass, darkly; but then face
to face: now I know in part;
but then shall I know even as
also I am known." (I Cor. 13:912). This life, Paul declares, is
just like childhood. Here we
speak as children, act like children, and we will never be full
grown and mature in Christ until we reach Heaevn. Now it is
that we see through a glass
darkly. We don't understand
as we should. Then we shall see
face to face, and with perfect
knowledge shall know and understand even
as God knows
and understands.
If I have known my loved
ones in this world with a paror imperfect knowledge,
tial
then surely I will know them
yonder with the perfect knowledge that God will give me in
that day.
When John Evans, the great
Scotch minister, was dying, his
wife said, "My dear, do you
think we will know each other
in Heaven?" to which he replied, "Do you think that we
will be bigger fools in Heaven
than we are here?" Surely with
a knowledge that is complete,
perfect, and entire, knowing as
God knows, we shall recognize
each other there.
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